THE EASTCOASTER

Attendance (by Sunday
5pm) to Steve Jenkins

ph 478 8467

jenkins@kiwilink.co.nz
Meet Pupuke Golf Club,
231 East Coast Rd,
Mairangi Bay.
Mondays 5.30 for 6pm
www.ecbrotary.co.nz
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Wishing you all the joy of Christmas
Parting thought for our Christmas dinner meeting, which I
omitted on the night, comes from Bob Hope:
“My idea of Christmas, whether old-fashioned or modern, is
very simple. Loving others.”
Wishing you all a very happy Christmas, sharing special
moments with your families, cherishing memories of those
who are no longer close. And may 2019 be another
successful one for yourselves, for the Club, and for the
communities we serve.
Enjoy safe and happy holidays and looking forward to seeing
you all in the new year.
President Jennifer.

Focus- Disease
Prevention and
Treatment

Dates
14 January BBQ
21 January Club night.
28 January Auckland
Anniversary Day

Last week.
Notices. - the proceeds from the hamper raffle will all go to
the Golf fund raiser. Thanks to Eric who donated back the
hamper that he had won.
Rod gave us an update on the golf day – thanks to
Auckland Taxis for the ten years of support and the support
of district trusts and a rotary trust. All of which produced a
very pleasing result. We will be able to give generous
support to the Well Foundation as a result.
Christmas function –a very convivial evening was held at
McHugh’s in Cheltenham.
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Pres Jennifer awarded two Paul Harris Fellowships.
Steve Goeldner’s is for his huge amount of work in his
seven years in the club especially lately as chair of the
Local Projects Committee. He has also been very
involved in the community on the Board of Pinehurst
School and was a previous GSE team member.
David Aicken was awarded a sapphire pin for his roles
with exchange students, GSE teams, the golf and
many other activities. Over 40 years in the club! Jan
was presented with flowers in appreciation of her
support and involvement with David in his Rotary
activities. Unfortunately, this was David's last meeting
as he has resigned. They will be sorely missed.
Pres Jennifer will be awarding community PHF’s to
the three members of the Great Barrier Island medical
team for over 30 years of service to the people of the
Barrier. They started off on the back of a motorbike and now hold clinics in a purposebuilt building with x-ray machines and modern equipment. They are Dr Ivan Howie and
nurses Leonie Howie and Adele Robinson.

